Apply to Become a NASA Community Anchor!

NASA Teams Engaging Affiliated Museums and Informal Institutions (TEAM II) Funding Opportunity

Open Funding Opportunity

 ospose a NASA Partner helps raise our visibility in the community and recruit more students for our outreach programs.” - Fayetteville State University Planetarium

“This project [presentations based on NASA planetarium shows & teacher toolkits] has rapidly become one of our most popular and requested programs!” - Houston Public Library

Community Anchor Awards for TEAM II (ANCHR)

- Optional pre-proposal webinar: August 11, 2022
- Proposals due: October 18, 2022
- Individual award range: $35K-$40K
- Period of Performance: 1-2 years

The NASA Office of STEM Engagement invites proposals from museums, science centers, planetariums, NASA Visitor Centers, youth-serving organizations, libraries, and other eligible nonprofit institutions via the TEAM II Notice of Funding Opportunity, NH21ZHA002N, Community Anchor Awards for TEAM II (ANCHR).

Through TEAM II, one of the Next Gen STEM activities, NASA seeks to enhance the ability of informal education institutions and partners to deliver and participate in NASA-based activities, and to increase the capacity of institutions to utilize NASA resources and to provide students with the opportunity to contribute to NASA’s mission using innovative tools and platforms. https://go.nasa.gov/team-ii

Scan the QR code or visit https://inpires.nasaprs.com & search “ANCHR” to see the Notice of Funding Opportunity, FAQs, and any Amendments. Updates announced via NASA EXPRESS newsletter: https://www.nasa.gov/stem/express.